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B.A. (Part - III) (Semester - V) Examination, October - 2019
 ENGLISH (Compulsory) (Paper - E)

English for Communication
Sub. Code : 65302

Day and Date : Saturday, 19 - 10 - 2019 Total Marks : 40
Time : 03.00 p.m. to 05.00 p.m.
Instructions: 1) All questions are complsory.

2) Figures to the right inicate full marks.

Seat
No.

Total No. of Pages : 3

Q1) Complete the following sentences by choosing the correct alternative. [4]
i) The consumer expenditure per capita in India is about _______

a) $800 b) $1500
c) $6000 d) $1800

ii) Vikram's father had wished that his son would be a _______one day.
a) teacher b) principal
c) VIP d) doctor

iii) At last, the Angel brought God _________and the dead bird as the
most precious things.
a) the sword b) the leaden heart
c) a sapphire d) a ruby

iv) According to the poet, 'The woods are ______dark and deep.
a) lonely b) lovely
c) nice d) ugly

Q2) Write short notes on any three of the following in about 120 to 150 words
each. [12]
a) The salient features of Nations of the world in 2030.
b) Vikram's funeral procession.
c) The efforts made by the swallow.
d) The basic conflict in human life as expressed in 'Stopping by the woods'.
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Q3) Read the following advertisement and answer the questions given below it.[8]

Godrej Securities Pvt., Ltd., Pune-4
We Require

Security officer-1
Graduate, Ex. Serviceman, commanding personality
5-10 years experience, Age between 35-45 only
Security In-Charge-12
SSC/HSC, Ex. Serviceman, 3-5 years experience.
If selected-candidate needs to undergo Medical Fitness Test
Bare accommodation will be provided
Attach Xerox of Driving licence or Adhar Card with application

Write within 7 days to
Godrej Securities Pvt., Ltd.

34/6 Cantonment Area, Katraj- Kondhva Road, Pune-4
e-mail-gspl_Pune @gmail.com.

a) What are the expectations for the first post?
b) What are the required things for the second post?
c) If asked about fitness, what will be your answer?
d) What are the other terms and conditions mentioned in the advertisement?

Q4) Do as directed. [8]
A) Choose the alternative that indicates correct meaning of the word in bold

type in the following sentences.
i) Autonomous: Universities and colleges will not care for poor.

a) independent b) Powerful
c) Dependent d) Old

ii) The Doctor advised him to abstain from smoking.
a) take b) follow
c) keep away d) enjoy
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B) Give negative forms of the following adjectives by using appropriate

prefixes.
able correct honour responsible

C) Fill in the blanks in the following sentences by choosing appropriate
words from the pairs.
i) _____handwriting may be marked as zero. (eligible/illegible)
ii) Rohit exchanged his old _______with new I phone 7.

(cell phone/sell phone)
D) Fill in the blanks in the following sentences by choosing appropriate

word given in the bracket.
i) The professor did not give him ____to submit his Home-Assignment

late. (permission/permit)
ii) The person quickly made the ______of his and guilt begged for

mercy. (acceptance/confession)

Q5) Rewrite the following sentences correcting them where necessary. [8]
a) Please listen me very carefully.
b) The sun set in the west.
c) I am not understanding this issue.
d) Suresh and Leela was absent today.
e) 100 kms are a long distance.
f) Mathematics are not a difficult subject.
g) Noble prize is a highest award in the world.
h) This pen belongs Sheela.




